COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Course:  Add:  __  Delete:  __
(Check all that apply)  Change:  Number  __  Title  __  SCH  __  Description  __  Prerequisite  __
Response Required:  New course will be part of major  __  minor  __  as a required  __
or elective  __  course
Response Required:  New course will introduce  __, reinforce  __, or apply  __  concepts
Response Required:  Grade Type  ____  Normal (A-F)  ____  CR/NC  ____  P/F

If new, provide Course Prefix, Number, Title, Measurable Student Learning Outcomes, SCH Value, Description, prerequisite, and lecture/lab hours if applicable. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red and provide a brief justification.

Program:  Delete:  ____  Add:  ____  Change:  ____  Attach new/changed Program of Study
description and 4-year plan. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

Program Learning Outcomes:  Add:  ____  Change:  ____  Attach listing of program learning
outcomes.

Minor:  Add:  ____  Delete:  ____  Change:  ____  Attach new/changed minor. If in current
online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

College Introductory Pages:  Add information:  ____  Change information:  X
Attach new/changed information. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text
with changes in red.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
GRADUATE DEGREES

Master of Science in Curriculum and Instruction (MS) (Thesis and Non-Thesis)
Master of Science in Education with a major in Bilingual Education (MS-Ed) (Thesis and Non-
Thesis)
Master of Science in Education with a major in Educational Administration (MS-Ed)
(Thesis and Non-Thesis)
Master of Science in Education with a major in Reading (MS-Ed) (Thesis and Non-Thesis)
Master of Science in Education Interventions for Autism (MS) (Thesis)*
Master of Science in School Counseling (MS)
Master of Science in Special Education (MS) (Thesis and Non-Thesis)

COLLABORATIVE Ed.D. IN CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION*
COLLABORATIVE Ed.D. IN EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION*
(Offered by Texas A&M University)

Currently not accepting new applicants.

Justification:
These programs are no longer offered.

Other: Add information: ___ Change information: ___ Attach new/changed information. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.
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<td>Chair</td>
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